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Buy Useful Gifts

Women's Waists For Xmas.
A Dainty Waist in a Handsome Gift Box

Here is a hint for the man who does not know what to
give his wife or sweetheart for Christmas. Our waist sec-

tion is handy for men, being just inside the entrance and
adjoining our men's section. Our assortment of waists is
the. fin est and largest in the city.

Lingerie Waists $ .93 to $10.50
J' Net Waists 3.50 to 8.50

Chiffon Waists 6.90 to 25.00

ON YOUR FURNITURE

10 and upwardsDainty Accessories
for Christmas Gifts . fc&JAll rights reserved by

Meigs & Co. BEAUTIFUL SILK PETTICOATS. $3.0 TO $23.00

COME TO US AND WE WELL HAND VCw
MONKY to enable von to get Christmas gifts for your fall l'st of f iet.MONY for the Cbrisiumi decoraiiona the troe and all that makes thechildren bappv.MONEY for the Christian Turkey.MONEY to cloth yourself anri family well and comfortable. .

MONEY to meet unexpected emergencies and the hundred needs that aresure to anae.
Hundred of satisfied customers, an ever increasing business and the fact thatoar o.d customers take pleasure in recommending os to their friends is

5roof not only that our trent-r.en- t s the fairest bnt thit we gle youhe Lowest Piles Tie Best Servl-- e Tie Ewlcst Terns.C f l fr ' - r-- vJ T i :J'3.
HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.

S00 MEIGS BUILDING Third Floor m,'o.,r. 1.1SI

Xo woman ever had an over-supp- ly of silk petticoat, and yon cannot give any woman a gift that
willvbe more appreciated. They are beautiful petticoats of taffeta, pean de cygne, and brocaded satin, In
colors, black ami dresden effect. "

In handsome gift boxes.s
. HANDSOME HAND-BAG-S, $2.00 TO $1S.OO -

We have a very select assortment of the new shapes In hand bags. Including bags of Walrus, Seal,
Hippo, Imitation Alligator, and Morocco.

Any lady would appreciate one of these bags as a Christmas gift.

x ixixcy Apruiis or ime lawn ana
dotted muslin,ecoquettish little af-

fairs for afternoon wear, for sew-

ing, or chafing dish parties.
25 cts and up

Princess Aprons with .bibs,
quite new, 25 cts and up.Women's giftin Holiday

Boxes. A woman
revels In dainty

Guaranteed Hole-

proof Hosiery for
women In Gift

' 'Boxes.
IKf INCOSPOSATIO

OUTFITTERS T0MEN WOMEN & CHILDREN
HfUDGif0RT. XNN. There is nothing you "can buy for so little money that

will beautify the home than one of those beautiful pictures
consisting, of Oil Paintings. Landscapes, Pastels, Chattel
Boxes, Etchings, Engravings, Holy "Pictures and numerous
others. Unframed Pictures of every description whict
we will sell at a'discount of 4Ct per cent. - .

'
Call and look these large selections over before you decide on your purchase, , We also make picture frames of every description. -

THE JOSEPH P. COUGHLIN CO
777-78-3 EAST MAIN STREET.

BRIDGEPORT "
BROUGHT LUCK

TO MISS HANEY

rRETTV STAR OK MUSICAL COM-- t
EDI LEAPED INTO FAME .

SUDDENLY.

POLTSJACKSON'S

"The Leading Lady" Soon to Appear

DR. .CHARLES P. CIPOLLA'
SPECIALIST IX VEXEKEAL AXD SKIX DISEASES. OFFICE AT

Cosmopolitan Pharmacy,, 582 Pembroke Street,. Corner Steuoet
:

at Great Parisian Variety Theatre
at Enormous Salary Rolfe's Lat

"DR. JEKTLL AND MR. HTDE."
"Dr. JekyU and Mr. Hyde" one of

the most sensational dramas ever
written and which served as a. star-
ring vehcile for some of our great-
est stars was presented to a. - large
audience at Jackson's theatrethla af-

ternoon and will be repeated again
tonight. The story of the play is too
well known to local theatregoers for
any lengthy description. Jn the dual
role of "Dr. JekyU and Mr. Hyde". Mr.
Frederick Pierce admirably acquit
ted 4irmself and proved an artist of
rare ability. He was given splendid
support by clever Marie Roswell and
an assisting company of no mean abil-it- v.

The scenic equipment was of a
KUrrrptkms order.. The usual scale of
popular prices will prevail.

With three great headline features
on one bill, thle is indeed a record
week a Poll's. "Weather conditions
make no difference to the throngs
which attend the popular playhouse
daily. indeed, the best way to forget
unpleasant weather is to obtain a. com-
fortable seat at Poll's and witness the
best vaudeville bill that ever played
Bridgeport.

As usual "The Leading Lady", the
breezy musical comedy with charming
Marguerite Haney in the title role, is
the great attraction. Bridgeport never
witnessed a more vlvicaious or delight-
ful musical comedy star than Miss
Haney. And the company supporting
her is unusually able and is under the
direct personal supervision of B. A.
Rolfe. one of the biggest owners and
producers of vaudeville acts.

239 FAIRFIELD AVEest Production Has Fine Future, JOHN F. 9 4 uoors Above Broad St

- Fine Embroidered Aprons, from $1.50 up.
Quilted Japanese Negligees

3Iade of solt China silk, wadded and quilted, very'
comfortable for cold weather, and always appreciated
by an invalid. In pale pink, pale blue, lavender, wine
color, and black embroidered in lavender orlain.

From $12.50 to $16.50'
Negligees of French Flannel in delicate shades,

dainty creations of ribbon and lace inserion, accor-deo-n

plaited gowns of China silk, and a large assort-
ment of the more substantial garments of outing flan-
nel. ' ',r,Undermuslin Section, main floor.

Garters and Armbands
Bound Garters and Armbands of dainty silk elastic

embroidered and decorated with ribbon "chous" and
rosettes. '

Long Supp&rters to attach to the corsets, embroid-
ered and mounted with sterling silver or gold plated

v .clasps.
For Misses and Little Children

Silk Hose Supporters in dainty styles with silver or
gold plated clasps.

At the Corset Section, mam floor.

Silk Mufflers for Men
Brocades in either black or white, elegant qualities,

$2.50 and down.
Colored Mufflers, from 75-ct- s to $1.50.
Reefer Scarfs, quite necessary with evening clothes,

$2.50 and down. V
At the Handkerchief Section.

Bridgeport is the first city and the
last in which Miss Marguerite Haney.
the-- clever and beautiful leading ladyin - the remarkable musical comedy
which heads the bill at Poll's this

High class Furniture, Draperies and Novelties,
and refinishing furniture, Shades and Curtains in

great variety.
'

. , y ' I ;";MAH kind ef bedding; made to order and made over. ' Tlie,onlv store of Its "

kind In New England. ... Telenhone 7SS--3 .

week, appeared in the part of a chorus
girl.

This city witnessed the virtual "be
ginning of Miss Haney s stage career.FAIRJANI3 IN "THEELSIE She came to this city and Joined the
ranks of the chorus; she left it. hold-
ing in real life the role which she Is
now playing. "The Leading Lady."

CO-E-

E!aie Janis in "The Fair Co-E- d"

does not do the imitations of well
known actors and actresses which
farmwl jin enlovable feature of her

Kalmar A Brown, favorite vaudeville
headliners. ' make an immense hit al-

ways with their remarkably graceful
and artistic singing and dancing act.
Miss Brown's " Highland fling is a
treat.

ANNIVERSARY SALESince that time Miss Haney has been
overwhelmingly successful as a star,so much so that she is to be one of
the principals in the Folles Berger.season of 1910-191- 1. having been booked

performance.' During ' the" new'season 1

at a very large salary to appear for
six months, a very hieh honor indeed.

Miss Haney's first appearance in

and Headquarters . for
Furniture Gifts at

N. Buckingham & Co.
August sale is still oil and Is

shown by the large ceowds at
' store during the last week. Re-

member we are. giving

Bridgeport was about a year and
half ago when she Joined the chorus ilU ELS

Barrows. Lancaster A Company have
the biggest success of their lives In the
delightfully funny playlet. "Tactics."

Bowman Brothers have a black-fac- e
act that Is an entire novelty. . These
boys were one of the big attractions
with Eddie Leonard's minstrels.

Corlnne Francis grows more popular
In Bridgeport every day. Her sing-
ing act. wfth the graceful dance at the
end of it, is always encored to the

of the "Paradise Alley" company.
One week In the chorus was Just

enough for this vivacious" star. B.. A. itsRolfe. owner of the company, decided
that Mise Haney was far too good to
keep in the chorus. At the end of the
week she became the leading lady and

i has been so In every production inlimit.
I which she has since taken part.

miss rraney is unaer xne mansge- -Hill. Cherry A Hill, and Ernie and
Mildred Potts and the Electrograpn
finish out a delightful bill.

ment of B. A. Rolfe. one of the most

20 per cent, off for Cash
. '

on Furniture, jLace Curtains.
Coch Covers 1 and - Portieres
from five dollars and upwards.

Buy while 'this sale is on. As

good time to go to housekeep-
ing while prices are so low. Our
huge store is brimful of bar-
gains; '

Xo place like Buckingham's
for value. . '

successful producers of big vaudeville

of George Ade's play she haa substi-
tuted characterisations of several
well known stars as they might play
bits entirely out of their individual
lines. For instance., she baa a. deli-cious- ly

funny travesty on Ethel Bar-rymo- re

as she might appear doing a
song and dance after the Blanche
King style. Miss Janis' delightful, if
somewhat uncanny satire, ought to. be
at Its best in this characterisation,
providing. of course ,that one can im-

agine the dignified Miss Barrymore
doing a song and dance under any
conceivable circumstances. To fur-
ther stimulate the imaginative func-
tions of her audiences. Miss Janis also
has a little travesty of Georgle Cohan
as he . mlsht appear playing Romeo.
Miss Janis in "The Fair Co-E- d" will
be Been at Jackson's theatre for a
single performance only, tomorrow ev-

ening. The seats are now on sale.

SOUSA IN CONCERT.
On Tuesday evening next comes

ousa and his band. a. most palatable
fact and one that has unusual signi-
ficance. It Is authoritively said that
the present organisation Is larger in
numbers than any that Sousa has ever
before taken across the continent. The
rsoter totals ftfey-flv- e 'artists which
Is much In excess of the usual quan-
tum. Moreover, the quality of the or-

ganization is augmented in the same

a"ts. Mr. Rolfe is in Bridgeport this
week, attending to the production ofO -

lot In Ha n'wm Baqfr "The Leading Lady." He personally
conduct the orchestra for his act. At

The Dennison Department has. novel and attractive
things for the Christmas season. The majority of
them are made of paper and very inexpensive.

Basement Furnishing Store.
the end of the week he will leave the
company to superintend another of his
many big productions, more of which
will be seen here at Poll's.public opinion "I always look upon Bridgeport as
my lucky city." said Miss Haney. "ror
my i success dates from my first ap

N. BUCKINGHAM cSc CO., Inc.
Est. 1842. 177 STATE STREETpearance here.

i.

KILLED BY CURRENT

Calendars, interesting and inexpensive-- , just at the
right of the upper entrance on Main street

The DM. Read Co. CHOPSb'XKAkS INNT R A V I--S8UPT. FRANK J. COLLINS OF

METER VS. GREENE
Editor of the Farmer:

Sir The letter from Alderman Meyer
is like a sledge hammer blow failingon the coterie of manufacturers and
others who have taken such a noisy
interest in the finances of this city
Just since the last election. It shows
very plainly that the $23,000 concerned
with the firemen's increase and which
has made the heart of every member
of the league burn with holy seal
against extravagance, is but a mere
bagatelle compared with the sum in-
volved in neg'ecting tax equalisation.In other words, this precious "tax

(Opp. site of old Koonchanar Inn). The only first class hotel
Bridgeport and New Haven. Furnished rooms, well heated, and

Meals
SOCTHINGTOX RECEIVES FULL
VOLTAGE IX HIS BODY.

Southingtan. Dec 15. Receiving a
electricity, special attention given to auiomomin panics.m rwter. Teletboei 1 '

Radford Bmttlicurrent of 2.300 volts, the full voltage
of the town, through his body, Frank
J. Collir.s. superintendent of the local
system of the Connecticut Railway
and Lighting company, and superin

E. H. REED nealer In all kinds of Live Stork and Inter-
national Endless Apron Manure Spreader.
Agent for Swift Lowell Fertiliser.

STRATFORD. CONN. HSS f
payers' " league thunders against (23.-C0- 0.

but it maintains a suspicious si
Phone S4-- Slence over the few hundred thousand 1072 Main St. DEPARTMENT STORE. 89 Fairfield Av.

THK STORE TO FIND SCARCE ARTICLES"
lost to the city by existing tax dis
tribution'. Rumor says that many of TRATFORDthe buttresses of this new organisation 5

ON THE BOSTON POST ROAP
' Private Dlninjr Rooms

STEAKS. CHOPS. LOBSTERS. Etc.
Special Attention Gh en to Telephone Orders
. , DTJDLES J. STAFFORD

would suffer heavily in the event or
tax equilixation. but of course the re
cent collective exhibitions of civic con
cern, and of burning seal against mis
use of city finances dissipates this

THE OLD HOMESTEAD CAFECORNER EAST MAIN AND WALTER STREET
KtueM Wines. Liquors and Cigar, la the City, "at amlCoM Lunch Dall.

"Phone 14-- 4 M u COSS.OK. Prop.'

cruel and unjust aspersion.
Mr. Greene madev a bad mistake.

Letttrs written officially from any or-
ganization should be temperate, con-
cise, and tacking in the personal note.
They should not be of an intimldatorynature nor yet make claim of' possess

DOUBLE COUPON

Good for both or either
THURSDAY, DEC. 16
Our big 60c rushes for Children,
23 pieces, besides the spoons. In
set, with coupon. Thurlay,

34c, 3 for $1.00
Men's and Boys Ties.
Very stylifh haixlsome Silks,
taken from our 25c lines, with
coupon,

15c

BCT YOUR PRESENTS NOW
- At 25c to I.9S Toy Pianos.. At lcto S1.V5 Splendid assort iiifnt Drome.
At lc to 2.95 Greatest showing of
Dolls to he seen anywhere In city;
all kinds. Kid Body.Celluloid. Dressed,
etc. At 5c to 25c Splendid Picture
Books for Children; look around, then
coiue and buy ours. At 25c to $3.95
Very fine Sleds for Dors and Girls. At
63c up Skates for Men and Women.
Roys and Girls. At lc Special lot
I led Christmas Hells; larger, than
usual. At lc, 6 for 5o Christmas and
New Year Postal Cards. At 5c Chim-
neys for felagic Lanterns. At 25c up

Magic Lanterns and Movina; Picture
Machine, crreat variety Rears. Lions,
Kanoy Dolls, Rubber Ralls and Toys,

tendent of the local lire alarm dis-
trict, lost his life shortly before 5
o'clock yesterday afternoon , in at-
tempting to repair a broken electric
wire on Meriden avenue. Collins, as-
sisted by Charles. Beckley, while re-
pairing the wire which was broken
during the recent wind storm, came
in contact with it and was thrown
several feet backwards- - His death
was instantaneous. and althoughthree doctors were on the scene of
the accident a few minutes after-
wards nothing could be done. The
shock left no markjon his body.

Immediately following the accident
every light in the town was extin-
guished and the place was in total
darkness for hours in spite of the
fact that a large force of electricians
arrived from New Britain to help the
local company. The break in the
wire which resulted In the death of
Collins Is said to hare caused the
trouble. Collins was about 4 5 yearsof age and Is survived by a wife and
three children. He was one of thebest known men of the town and was
very popular.

ing control over "destiny". This
threat was not good taste and every-
one in Bridgeport regrets it. setting it
down as one bad mark against the WTLL PAY THE HIGHEST PRICES FOR SCRAP IRON --AXD METALS.

SECOND HAND TOO AND MACHINERY . .

OFTTCF AND TARP $5 KOSSUTH STRBJl.'l' ; PHONE 4S-- 4Taxlayers' League.
A very small percentage have joined

Mr. Greene's organization and they do
not represent one-ten- th of the taxpay Guns, etc.Books, Block Games Air Rifles, Pop

SOCSA
The World's Greatest Bandmaster.

proportion, as Sousa selected the most
skilled instrumentalists for the addi-
tional ranks. The organisation is thus
made more important artistically than
ever. All this means an affair of
cheering and buoyant- - grace, snap and
musical brilliance. Sousa concerts
have. from their beginning, been
marked by a certain dynamic impulse
that has made them characteristic
The soloists are the Misses Frances
and Grace Hoyt. .soprano and mezzo-sopra- no

of whom pleasant things are
said. Miss Florence' Hardeman. a

Kentucky girl and a charming violin-
ist whom Sousa has distinguished by
choosing from among many candidates
and Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, Ions? one
of the very first of living cornet vir-
tuosi. Mr. John Phillip Sousa will di-

rect In person the splendid program
Announced. The sale of seats starts
Friday morning.

LOWE'S LAUNDRYers, but the row they have made might
easily be mistaken for the voice of the
people. Why not ask the public to

,00o SEA VIEW AVE WET WASH. ROUGH DRY AND MANCiLE WORK
. THOM AS L. LOWE Prop, formerly of Well. Low.consider the need of starting a real

taxpayers' society that would embrace T 17 tfPhone 1S.4. Delivery Free -all sections and take within Its scope
this little matter of tax equalizationthat the others have conveniently for Rigid Investigation

Into Train Wreck
F Electrical Toys .

(loans) )
anfl Novelties $n TURKISH BATHS- -gotten?

Tours,
"FIFTH-WARD- ." 1KEEP YOU IN PERFECT HEALTH ATPARK CITY RINK. 11At the Park City Rink last night THrnrlTE"E. - j&Mr. Simmons gave a novel exhibition

TJnsarpasned Grffl Room and careFlerant Hotel Appointments
Wives and Mothers to Join

Strikers Sentenced to Jail
(Special from United Press.'

(Special from ITnltd Press.
Erie, Pa. Dec 16. A rigid investi-

gation of the wreck of the Boston
and Chicago special, which was run
Into by the second section of the
Twentieth Century Limited, resulting
in the - death of three men and the
injury of a score, will be made by
Coroner D. 8. Hanley. who is hot
satiatied with the explanations of rail-
road officials. He has. Issued a num-
ber of subpoenas for employes and
officials and has asked the division
superintendent of the Central to or

WATER STREET. OPP. DEPOT
EUROPEAN PLAN

i ROOMS SO CENTS AN1 TV

of skating on the little wagons, doingall manner of difficult feats. The
wagons he uses have wheels about
six incl.es in diameter and regularwagon box bodies.

Tonight Mr. Simmons will give an-
other exhibition of stilt and fancy
skating. He will be at this popularresort for the rest of the week. He
will appear . Saturday afternoon.

UNION HOTEL
prlvat Pining Rooms. FirsNewcastle. Pa.. Dec 13. Wives and Cafe. EDW. FAKRELL. Prop.

Trade Mark Reg.mothers of '24 striking tin workers,
who were sentenced yesterday to thir

der them to come to this city. Theyare now In Buffalo, outside of Han-ley- 's

Jurisdiction and if they are not
here the investigation cannot proceed.

The injured here are out of
C I QARS THAT SATISFY

m
In Qui lilf eni Prhv

Give the hoy an up-to-da- te

gift that will teach as well
as amuse. We have a com-

plete line of imported elec-

trical toys. . Better have a
safe lighting "outfit for the
tree, too.

Open evenings during
Christmas Week

The Gale Electric Co.,

(Incorporated)
295 STATE STREET

Confesses Murder ng
Wife and Children

To Housekeepers
Repayable In small weekly

payments.
Ieallngs confidential.
No unnecessary red tape.
Money same day applied for.

OPEN EVEXIXGS.

AMERICAN
LOAN ASSN

2 FAIRFIELD AVENUE
Over Evening Farmer

ty days each in Jail on the charge of
disorderly conduct, now threaten to
force themselves to be arrested also,
that they may Join their husband and
eon behind the bars.

The strikers were fined t25 and. al-

though they could have paid, preferred
going to Jail, considering themselves
.nartyrs to the cause of organised la-
bor.

The strikers were arrested for block-
ading streets near the tin mills. They
argued they had a right there ifHhey
kept moving. Mayor Lusk held that
loitering near the mills was disorderly
conduct.

No matter what you pay for cigars at D. D. Smith 3

you are certain of getting greater value than else--wher- e.

Goods are always' fresh, as stock is moved
quickly. Biggest line in the city and prices the most
reasonable. Box trade a specialty.

Flue line of Pipes. Cigar Holders. Tobaccos in Tins and all Smoker
Acccsorlea.

Buffalo, Dec. 15. General Super-
intendent John J. Burnett of the
Lake Shore. Superintendent Tomp-
kins, of the local divisions and other
officials are today conducting an in-

vestigation Into the cause of the Lako
Shore wreck near Northeast. Pa.
The wreck resulted from the Twen-
tieth Century Limited crashing into
the rear of the Boston special duringa blinding snowstorm.

Cleveland. Dec. 15. Cringing with
fear. Antonio .Mangano Is still In a
highly nervous state in his cell today
following his grilling "third degree",when he confessed to murdering his
wife, and two little children. Hag-
gard and hungry, his lees swollen from
walking many days and nights. Man-
gano was captured in Clinton late last
nlrht.

Dr. C Al ITT H PP Qii's Theatre,Oi! II 111, lairneld Avenuev
MILES' CREAM ALE

The Finest Made
Rartholomay's Rochester Lacer. Soda

and Mineral Water. Bottled by

Vour Mair is Worth ItAfraid to use hair preparations? Dont know exactly what to do?
Then why not consult your doctor? Iin't your hair worth it?

- Ask him if be endorse Ayer Hair Vigor for falling hah-- .

Does not Color the Hair

GLEDHILL & CO.
Dealers HI second band" Iron and

wooJ-workln- s; , machinery. engine
boilers, motors, dynamos, lathes, plan-
ers, drills, anvils, band saws. vlaea
elavators. office fixture, safae. desks,
tcJtte Telephone call 773-- 3.

COR. WATER UNION STa.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Burt Palmer of

Tranlstan avenue tendered a farewell
reception last evening to Lee J. Shee-ha- n.

who left Brid Report today to en-
ter the Atlanta, Ga., headquarters of
the Flsk Tire Co., Mr. Sheehan was
captain of the B. H. S. football team
of '96. '97. and '98 and a graduate In
the class of 1399. V

J. MALONEY .M.
WANT ADVS. ONE CENT A W0RD;Stt Jones Avenue

Free Delivery Tel. 3073-- S


